APPENDIX - II

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE LAND LORD

1) **Personal Data**

a] Name of the respondent  
b] Address  
c] Age  
d] Sex  
e] Caste  
f] Occupation  
g] Education  
h] Property:  
  - Cultivable Land  
  - Non-Cultivable Land  
  Which Crops are growing

2) **Employment**

a] How many workers are working under you?  
  Male  Female  Children
b] How many days in a year you will give employment to them?  
c] Nature of employment  
  Permanent / Casual or Both  
d] Hours of Work  
e] Availability of Labourers:  
  Less than demand/More than demand

3) **Wages**

a] Actual wages per day in rupees:  
  - Men  
    - Agricultural operation  
    - Other Occupation  
  - Women  
    Kind Both  
    - Cash  
      Daily  Weekly Monthly
b] Mode of Payment:  
  - Kind Both  
    - Cash  Daily  Weekly Monthly

c] Are you aware of the existing minimum wages?  
  Yes / No  
d] Whether workers are demanding M.W?  
  Yes / No  
e] Whether wages prescribed is sufficient to meet minimum needs of the labourers family?  
  Yes / No  
f] Whether it increase the agricultural products, if they paid M.W or higher wages  
  Yes / No
4] **Indebtedness**

- a] Did you advanced any loan to the labourers? **Yes / No**
- b] If yes, how much
- c] For what purpose: - Professional  Personal  Both
- d] Whether they repaying in time?

5] **Occupational Hazardous**

- a] Whether workers are facing any occupational problems?
- b] Nature of problem
- c] Cause of problems: - Machinery  Fertilizer  Chemical
- d] What sort of relief provided to the injured labour?

6] **Awareness About Social Security**

- a] Regarding constitutional and legal protections:
- b] Statutory schemes
  - Minimum Wages Act
  - Workmen’s Compensation Act
  - Prohibition of Bonded Labour Act
  - Child Labour (Prohibition and Regulation) Act
  - Equal Remuneration Act
  - National Rural Employment Guarantee Act
- c] Non-statutory Schemes: -
  - Employment Generation
  - Rural Development
  - Education
  - Any other
- d] Did you taken any steps to create awareness about the social security scheme among the labourers?
- e] Is it helpful to them? If the welfare schemes properly implemented

7] **Organization**

- a] Is their any organization functioning with in the locality for the agricultural laboure? **Yes/No**
- b] Is it helpful to them? If they are organized